Trust is fragile. It is hard to build but easy to destroy. In this paper, we explore the fragility of trust in a stylized laboratory environment. We ask whether transgression outside a direct sendand-return relationship destroys trust and, if so, whether a competition against outsiders or an apology for misdeeds helps restore it. We find that transgression significantly reduces trust and that the broken trust can be greatly restored by group competition. Communication via an apology, impersonal or not, has an insignificant impact. By contrast, offering explanations for misbehavior is as effective as group competition.
Introduction
Trust is the lubricant of all relationships. It makes relationships work more cohesively and efficiently. In recent years, a vast majority of experimental studies have been devoted to identifying factors that would facilitate such a virtue. Allowing players to observe their partners' past history (Bohnet et al., 2005; Bolton et al., 2004 , Brown and Zehnder, 2007 Charness et al., 2011; Duffy et al., 2013; Keser, 2003) and to have pre-play communication (Ben-Ner and Putterman, 2009; Ben-Ner et al., 2011; Buchan et al., 2006; Charness and Dufwenberg, 2006; Glaeser et al., 2000; Malhotra and Murnighan, 2002; Servatka et al., 2011) are just two of the many factors that are found to be able to elicit more trust from newly matched counterparts.
Yet, trust is also fragile. The vulnerability of trust has not escaped public attention in recent years after the breakout of several government and corporate scandals. A Gallup poll conducted in September 2013 indicates that Americans' trust in the federal government is almost in its all-time low. 1 The latest World Values or General Social Survey suggests that only one-third of Americans, versus one-half in the early 1970s, say most people can be trusted. Trust is on the decline, but the literature has largely ignored it. Almost all the focus in the economics literature has been on the initial trust formation than on trust restoration in the aftermath of an infringement. Can trust be successfully recovered after a violation? Is an instrument shown to be effective in eliciting initial trust equally powerful in rebuilding broken trust? In response to the alleged US eavesdropping of her cell phone, German Chancellor Angela Merkel firmly asserted that words would not be sufficient to rebuild the trust between A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 3 the two partners. 2 A reaction like this prompts us to believe that fixing a broken relationship is an entirely different task and that revisiting the tactics shown to be effective in promoting initial trust is as important as exploring new ones. 3 It is worth noting that there does exist a small but growing body of work in the literature of organizational management that tackles trust violation and restoration (see, for example, Dirks, Kim, Ferrin, and Cooper, 2011; Ferrin, Kim, Cooper and Dirks, 2007; Kim, Dirks, Cooper, and Ferrin, 2006; Kim, Ferrin, Cooper and Dirks, 2004; Schweitzer, Hershey, and Bradlow, 2006) . With very few exceptions, this body of work all seems to employ the same laboratory setting in which participants assume the role of a manager who is in charge of hiring. They first watch a videotaped job interview in which an applicant is presented with an allegation of a trust violation in her last job, and then rate their trust in the applicant.
Depending on the treatment, different version of the interview is presented to participants. For instance, to see if apologies affect trust, participants are asked to complete a questionnaire after watching a video clip in which the job candidate responds to the allegation with an apology. In addition to apologies, denials and promises have also been investigated in these studies. 4 Instead of using questionnaires, Schweitzer et al. (2006) adopt a variant of the investment game of Berg et al. (1995) in which financial incentives are determined directly by participants' decisions. 5 They investigate how deception and untrustworthiness affect trust and if communication in various forms helps restore it. Schweitzer et al. find that trust can be 2 A survey conducted by public broadcaster ARD and Die Welt daily in November 2013 indicated that Germans' confidence in the US as a trustworthy partner plunged to 35% following the scandal. 3 See Kim et al. (2004 Kim et al. ( , 2006 for discussions on why trust repair may differ not only quantitatively but also qualitatively from initial trust development. 4 A few researchers have also started investigating the impact of substantive acts like penance, regulation, and reparation on rebuilding trust (e.g., Desmet et al., 2011; Dirks et al., 2011; Lount et al., 2008) . 5 Dirks et al. (2011) use both settings to investigate the effects of penance and regulation.
A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 4 easily destroyed but, as long as deception is not involved, it can also be rebuilt. Among the various communication options, apologies are the least effective tool to rebuild trust.
To compare these two different approaches used in the literature, we argue that the former has an advantage over the latter in that it resembles more real-world situations, but that the use of a hypothetical scenario in which a violation does not directly involve participants may subdue the impact of the infringement and thus misrepresent the (relative) effectiveness of different means to repair trust. As a result, we follow Schweitzer et al. and adopt an incentive-based experiment to study how to best restore broken trust. But unlike Schweitzer et al. in which deception is used not only as a treatment but also as a design feature, we avoid such a practice so that we don't contaminate the decision-making environment and distort the incentives facing our human subjects. 6, 7 In other words, our first contribution to the literature concerns the methodology we use to approach the issues on trust violation and restoration: our incentive-based, deception-free experiment offers a more reliable and transparent framework in which the impact of different infringements and the effectiveness of various trust remedies can be evaluated more systematically.
Our second contribution concerns the investigation of a new trust remedy that has never been explored in the literature on trust repair. Motivated by the diversionary war theory in political science, we introduce competition between two rival groups as a way to alleviate the internal tension and, hopefully, expedite the process of reconciliation. Competing against outsiders has been shown to be effective in eliciting intra-group cooperation in public good or social dilemma games (see, for instance, Bornstein et al., 1990; Bornstein and Erev, 1994; Brown, 2000; Erev et al., 1993; Reuben and Tyran, 2010; Tan and Bolle, 2007) . Yet, its effect 6 In Schweitzer et al, players were led to believe that they were matched with human subjects, whereas it was the experimenter who assumed the role of the trustee and manipulated what message, if any, each trustor would receive. In our study, both roles were played by human subjects. 7 See, for example, Ortmann and Hertwig (2002) for the negative impact of deceiving human subjects in an experiment.
A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 5 on repairing broken trust is completely unknown. And even if one can argue that trust is positively correlated with cooperation, that trust repair is a more challenging task than initial trust elicitation justifies an investigation of group competition's remedial effect.
Lastly, our paper contributes to the literature by offering a direct comparison between the effectiveness of the new trust remedy and that of apologies in restoring trust. As we mention above, verbal tactics such as apologies have been studied rather extensively using hypothetical scenarios and questionnaires. Therefore, it is important for us to validate some of these findings in the literature using our incentive-based, deception-free experiment. Also note that the effectiveness of a trust remedy often depends on the type of violation (see, for example, Dirks et al., 2011; Ferrin et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2004 Kim et al., , 2006 . Therefore, it is difficult for us to draw an accurate conclusion about the relative remedial effect simply based on the literature related to the initial trust development. Our paper, to our knowledge, is the first study to provide such a comparison.
The specific research questions we ask are as follows: Would transgression such as stealing damage trust? If so, are competing against an outsider and communication between group members equally effective in restoring it? To answer these questions, we design an experiment in which a partner matching protocol is used throughout six decision rounds. A decoding task is employed in round 1 to determine subjects' initial earnings and the roles they play in a trust or investment game in rounds 2, 4, and 6. Transgression is allowed in round 3.
Specifically, players who receive smaller earnings in round 1 and thus play trustees in round 2 are given an opportunity to steal their partners' earnings made through the decoding task. In round 5, a trust remedy, either group competition or communication, is employed to help recover any lost trust. In the Group Competition treatment, the computer randomly matches two pairs to compete for a monetary prize. In the Communication treatment, the trustee is allowed to send a pre-programmed message to apologize to the trustor. Finally, we include M a n u s c r i p t 6 two baseline treatments to control for wealth effects as well as to tease out the impact of repeated matching.
As reported in Section 4, we find that an intentional act of stealing that reverse the relative income status between the trustor and the trustee significantly undermines trust. We also find that group competition is an effective tool to rebuild a broken relationship and that communication via a preprogrammed message has an insignificant impact on trust restoration.
To test the robustness of the communication effect, we include a second communication treatment called Free-Form Communication in which a private chat window is open for two minutes in round 5 for partners to send text messages to each other. We find that personalized apologies have a positive but insignificant impact on rebuilding broken trust. Explanations for misbehavior, on the other hand, are as effective as group competition. Therefore, depending on the content and how it is conveyed, communication can be indeed an effective tool to restore trust.
The rest of our paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the experimental design and procedures. Section 3 discusses the hypotheses that we propose for evaluation. Section 4 reports the results from the Group Competition, Communication, and the baseline treatments. Section 5 provides a robustness check for the communication effect. Section 6 concludes the paper.
The Experiment
The experiment consisted of four treatments and fifteen sessions conducted at the CREM-CNRS (LABEX) institute of the University of Rennes 1, France. A total of 300 undergraduate students majored in business, economics, law, engineering, medicine or literature were recruited via the ORSEE software (Greiner, 2004) . Some of the subjects may have participated in economics experiments before, but none had any experience in M a n u s c r i p t 7 experiments similar to ours. No individual participated in more than one session of this study.
On average, sessions lasted about 90 minutes including initial instruction period and payment of subjects. Subjects earned an average of 16.75 Euros, including a show-up fee of 2 Euros. 8
The experiment was computerized using the Z-tree software package (Fischbacher, 2007) .
The four treatments were the Group Competition, the Communication, the Exogenous Baseline and the Endogenous Baseline treatments. There were five, four, three and three sessions in the four treatments respectively. Each session, regardless of the treatment, was divided into six rounds. Subjects were randomly matched into pairs at the beginning of the session and played with the same partners throughout all six rounds. Instructions were given only at the beginning of each round. Summary information about each of the fifteen sessions is given in Table 1 .
[ Table 1 : About Here]
The Group Competition Treatment
In round 1 of the Group Competition treatment, an entitlement technique was used in that players had two minutes to perform a decoding task and that the relative performance between two matched counterparts determined their initial earnings and the roles they played for the rest of the experiment. The entitlement technique was chosen so that stealing could have a more devastating effect on trust, which in turn makes the investigation of trust remedies more meaningful.
The decoding task adopted in our study was the same as that in Charness et al. (2013) .
That is, subjects were asked to identify, from a grid of letters, the numerical number corresponding to a specific alphabet letter shown on their computer screen (see Fig. 1 for the A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 8 screenshot). A new question with a different grid of letters would not appear until after the current one was answered correctly. After two minutes had elapsed, the computer displayed a summary screen of two matched counterparts' performances. The person who answered more (less) questions correctly was then awarded 21 (9) ECUs and assigned a role of Player A (B).
The roles remained fixed throughout the rest of the experiment.
[ Fig. 1 : About Here]
In round 2, the trust game by Berg et al. (1995) was introduced using a strategy method. Participants first received 10 ECUs as their cash endowment. Player A was given an opportunity to transfer none, some, or all of his cash endowment to his paired Player B. All money passed on was tripled before it reached Player B. Simultaneously, Player B was asked to indicate how much, if any, she wished to return. Note that Player B had no information about how much she would receive from Player A at this point. Therefore, we asked Player B
to specify the amount of money she wished to return given each of the following possibilities:
3 ECUs (1 ECU * 3), 6 ECUs (2 ECUs * 3), 9 ECUs (3 ECUs * 3), …, and 30 ECUs (10 ECUs * 3). Once these decisions were made, the computer calculated players' period earnings based on the following formulas: Player A's period earnings = 10 ECUs (cash endowment)the amount sent + the amount returned, and Player B's period earnings = 10 ECUs (cash endowment) + 3 * the amount sent -the amount returned. Players' decisions and their respective period earnings in the trust game were not revealed until the end of the experiment in order to prevent the pass and return decisions from feeding back on each other via repeated matching and thus contaminating the impact of transgression and trust remedy.
In round 3, we allowed the poorer Player B to steal or "redistribute" 0, 5, 10, 15, or 20
ECUs from Player A's 21 ECUs earned in round 1. 9 We imposed no cost on stealing. Player A had no decision to make in this round. The amount of redistribution was revealed to Player 9 We used more neutral wording such as "reduce player A's payoff" rather than "steal" in the instructions.
M a n u s c r i p t 9 A at the end of round 3. And to examine if B's misdeed undermines trust, the same trust game as described above was played again in round 4. As in round 2, players were not informed about each other's decision and earnings in round 4 until the end of the experiment.
Finally, in rounds 5 and 6, we study if a group competition helps reestablish trust. At the beginning of round 5, the computer randomly matched two pairs to compete for a prize of 40 ECUs that would be equally divided between the winning team's members. The competition required them to perform the same decoding task as in round 1. Communication between two partners was not allowed. After two minutes had elapsed, the computer displayed a summary screen that allowed each contestant to identify not only his performance relative to his partner's, but also his group performance relative to the other group's. The group with more correct answers in total won the prize. In case there was a tie, a random draw was used to break the tie. The group competition round was followed by a trust game in round 6.
The Communication Treatment
The Communication treatment was similar to the Group Competition treatment except that, in round 5, a structured one-way communication was introduced as the trust restoring instrument. Communication was one-way because only Player B was allowed to send a message. It was structured because the message was pre-programmed to be either "I apologize," or "I don't apologize." Player A received the message instantly once the button associated with one of the two messages was clicked. Player B could also opt out from communication by simply clicking the button of "No message sent."
The Exogenous Baseline Treatment
M a n u s c r i p t 10 To investigate whether or not an intentional act of stealing undermines trust, we designed a baseline treatment in which Player Bs' stealing decisions in round 3 were replaced by exogenous, random income redistributions from As to Bs. Note that these exogenous, random redistributions were executed based on the distribution of Player Bs' stealing decisions in the previous two treatments. This procedure was, however, not explained to subjects.
To control for wealth effects, 40 ECUs that was equivalent to the winning prize in the Group Competition treatment, was also randomly awarded to half of the matches in round 5 of the Exogenous Baseline treatment.
The Endogenous Baseline Treatment
Since the income redistributions in the Exogenous Baseline treatment were completely exogenous, trust destruction that was associated with transgression should not exist. As a result, the Exogenous Baseline treatment was not appropriate for investigating the effectiveness of trust remedies. A second baseline treatment, called the Endogenous Baseline treatment, was then introduced to tackle this issue. In the Endogenous Baseline, the poorer Player B in each match was given an opportunity in round 3 to steal some money from his or her matched Player A. Otherwise, the Endogenous Baseline was exactly the same as the Exogenous Baseline in that they both controlled for wealth effects but offered no trust remedy to rebuild the relationship.
Hypotheses
Assuming that players are self-interested, the two-stage trust game by Berg et al.
(1995) has a unique subgame perfect Nash equilibrium which predicts that Player B (the trustee) will return nothing back in stage 2 and, knowing this, Player A (the trustor) will send M a n u s c r i p t 11 nothing in stage 1. The fact that the trust game is repeated three times in our experiment should not change the theoretical prediction. Competing against a rival group or having cheap talk between two group members also should not affect the equilibrium behavior that is motivated solely by self-interest. Yet, contrary to the theoretical prediction, numerous studies have shown that trustors transfer a nontrivial amount to their paired trustees (see, for example, Berg et al., 1995; Burk et al., 2003; Chaudhuri and Gangadharan, 2003; Croson, and Buchan, 1999; Willinger et al., 2003) . As a result, we expect that subjects in our experiment would behave similarly.
Having said that, we hypothesize that stealing would have a devastating effect on the amount sent. We propose this hypothesis based on the following reasons. First, integrity, defined as honesty and moral character, has been identified as an important trust determinant by, for example, Butler (1991), Butler and Cantrell (1984) and Gabarro (1978) . As a result, the act of stealing could discourage the trustor from extending the benefit of the doubt to the "dishonest" trustee. Second, stealing may trigger negative emotions such as anger which, according to Dunn and Schweitzer (2005) and Lewicki et al. (2006) , could damage trust significantly. Based on these reasons, we formalize our hypothesis in the following.
HYPOTHESIS 1: An intentional act of stealing undermines trust.
Our second hypothesis concerns the effectiveness of group competition in rebuilding trust. We expect that the existence of an external threat would alleviate the internal tension and thus facilitate the process of trust restoration. This hypothesis is partially motivated by the diversionary theory of war in political science which argues that, facing a potential threat from a rival group, the in-group/out-group distinction could help transform an internal conflict into a feeling of unity among in-group members (Coser, 1956; Simmel, 1956) . The diversionary theory has been used to explain the motivations behind, for example, the French Revolutionary Wars in 1792 (Blanning, 1986) , the Russo-Japanese War in 1904 (Langer, A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 12 1969; Lebow, 1981; White, 1964) , and, most notably, the use of military force by American presidents to exploit the so-called rally-round-the-flag effect during domestic crises (see, for example, Mueller, 1973; Kernell, 1978; Lee, 1977; MacKuen, 1983; Ostrom and Simon, 1985; Wittkopf and Dehaven, 1987) . In addition to the diversionary theory, we also have some experimental evidence which suggests that competing against a rival group can help improve cooperation among group members in social dilemma games (see, for example, Bornstein et al., 1990; Bornstein and Erev, 1994; Brown, 2000; Erev et al., 1993; Reuben and Tyran, 2010; Tan and Bolle, 2007) . But note that none of these experimental studies concerns the effects of group competition on trust restoration for a broken relationship. Group competition may or may not be as effective when facing such a scenario.
HYPOTHESIS 2: Group competition helps restore trust.
Our third hypothesis relates to the impact of communication via apologetic messages on trust restoration. Since admitting wrongdoings signals responsibility and intention to avoid similar violations in the future, it has been argued by some as one of the most important steps to initiate the process of reconciliation (see, for example, Lewicki and Bunker, 1996) . Indeed, numerous studies have found that apologies, especially combined with adequate explanations, are effective in alleviating negative emotions and thus help reconcile two estranged parties (Bies and Shapiro, 1987; Bottom et al., 2002; Schlenker and Darby, 1981; Gibson et al., 1999; Ohbuchi et al., 1989; Ohbuchi and Sato, 1994; Shapiro, 1991) . In contrast to these results, Schweitzer et al. (2006) find that apologies carry no significant impact on trust recovery. As the evidence that supports the effectiveness of apologies outweighs the evidence that does not, we conjecture in our paper that apologies, by themselves, are enough to restore trust.
HYPOTHESIS 3: Communication helps restore trust.
M a n u s c r i p t 13 Finally, since no studies, to our best knowledge, have investigated the relative effectiveness of the two trust remedies we consider here, we propose a null hypothesis that communication is as effective as group competition in restoring trust.
HYPOTHESIS 4: Communication is as effective as group competition in restoring trust.
In the next section, we investigate these hypotheses using the data from the four treatments described in Section 2.
Results
In this section, we first investigate the determinants of the amount stolen by Player B
in Section 4.1. We discuss if transgression destroys trust in Section 4.2. The relative effectiveness of trust remedies is reported in Section 4.3.
Determinants of the Stealing Behavior
The distribution of the amounts stolen by Bs in round 3 of the experiment is shown in related to the amount returned in round 2, suggesting a positive correlation between one's integrity (honesty) and trustworthiness. The positive estimated coefficient on gender suggests that male trustees tend to steal significantly more than female ones. Finally, the estimated coefficient on age is positive but marginally significant.
[ Table 2 : About Here]
Trust Destruction
Does the act of stealing undermine Player As' trust towards Player Bs? To answer this question, we need to compare the data from the three treatments where stealing was allowed (Group Competition, Communication, and Endogenous Baseline) with the data from the treatment where income redistributions were done exogenously (Exogenous Baseline). One can get an initial sense of the data by examining amounts sent immediately before (round 2) and after (round 4) stealing took place. The evolution of the average amount sent in the four [ (1) of Table 3 is significant, suggesting that exogenous, random redistributions do not affect trust. By contrast, column (2) indicates that an amount lost more than 5 ECUs triggers a significant decrease in the amount sent from round 2 to round 4, suggesting that an intentional act of stealing that reverses the relative income status could have a devastating effect on A's trust towards B. Furthermore, there is no significant behavioral difference among the three treatments where redistributions were done endogenously.
Note that we interpret the decrease in the amount sent in the Group Competition, Communication, and Endogenous Baseline treatments as deterioration in trust. Yet, we are also mindful of different motivations behind the amount sent in the investment game of Berg et al. 10 Since there is no evidence in the literature suggesting that transgression such as stealing has a disproportionate impact on other-regarding preferences than on trust, we stand behind our interpretation and consider it as a rough measure of a trust violation.
Trust Restoration
Having learned that transgression undermines trust, we shift our focus to investigate the effectiveness of the two trust remedies that we introduce. We do so by comparing the data from the two treatments where trust remedies were in place with the data from the Endogenous Baseline treatment where no trust remedy was employed. Fig. 3 [ Table 4 : About Here]
RESULT 2: Competing against a rival group helps restore trust.
SUPPORT FOR RESULT 2:
Column (1) of Table 4 indicates that, compared to the Endogenous Baseline treatment, the percentage change in the amount sent between rounds 4 M a n u s c r i p t 18 and 6 is higher, though not significantly, in the Group Competition treatment. Column (2) suggests that, after the monetary reward and its interaction with the treatment variable are controlled for, group competition yields a significant increase in the percentage change in the amount sent. The monetary reward, by itself or interacting with the competition treatment, has no significant impact on the percentage change in the amount sent. 11
Results from the Communication Treatment
Before analyzing the effectiveness of communication, let us first investigate the messages choices made by Player Bs. We find that 35% of Player Bs chose to send a message to apologize, whereas 25% of them sent a message that denied any wrongdoing. As a result, 40% of Player Bs decided to opt out from communication. The average amounts stolen by Player Bs who chose these respective options are 17.50, 16.00, and 16.56, respectively. Pairwise Mann-Whitney rank-sum tests suggest that the differences between the amounts stolen are not statistically significant. At the individual level, the correlation between the amount stolen and the choice of communication (assigning 1 to apology, 2 to no apology, and 3 to no message sent) is -0.08, which is not significant at any conventional level.
As for the effectiveness of communication, Fig. 3 shows that the average amount sent decreases by about 7.32% from round 4 to round 6. Compared to a 7.78% decline in the Endogenous Baseline treatment, communication via a preprogrammed message does not seem to have a significant impact on restoring trust. But again, to investigate the effect more 11 The estimated coefficient on Competition × Reward, though statistically insignificant, suggests that winning could slightly undermine the restorative effect of competition. Perhaps it was because having a 20-ECU monetary prize on hand makes entrusting one's own endowment a less urgent need in the investment/trust game. It could also be related to the notion that negative shocks or natural disasters increase solidarity (see, for example, Drabek (1986) , Carretero and Angel (2003) , Collins (2004) , Harlow and Dundes (2004) , Smelser (2004) , and Hawdon et al. (2010)).
M a n u s c r i p t 19 rigorously, we need to adopt a regression analysis to control for wealth effects and the impact of various message choices. In the first regression reported in Table 5 , we simply include a dummy variable that equals 1 for the Communication treatment and 0 for the Endogenous Baseline. In the second regression, we consider those who did not receive extra 20 ECUs in round 5 of the Endogenous Baseline treatment as the reference group. We include the reward dummy as described above to control for wealth effects and three dummy variables to reflect the message choices in the Communication treatment. Other control variables included in previous regression models are also taken into consideration here. We summarize the results in Result 3.
[ Table 5 : About Here]
RESULT 3: Communication via a preprogrammed message has no significant impact on trust restoration.
SUPPORT FOR RESULT 3:
Column (1) of Table 5 shows that the percentage change in the amount sent between rounds 4 and 6 in the Communication treatment is not significantly different from that in the Endogenous Baseline treatment. After we differentiate among the three message choices and also control for wealth effects, we find that, compared to the reference group in the Endogenous Baseline treatment, sending a pre-programmed message, apologetic or not, does not significantly influence the amount sent from rounds 4 to 6. This result suggests that communication via an impersonal message is not an effective tool to restore trust.
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Robustness Check of the Communication Effect
One explanation for the different effectiveness of the two trust remedies is that an impersonal apology tends to limit the scope of its influence. Schlenker and Darby (1981) identify several apologetic components ranging from a more perfunctory statement such as "I am sorry" to an expression of remorse, an offer of restitution, a self-castigation, an attempt for forgiveness, an explanation for transgression, and a promise for future behavior. The lack of sincere components might have made our pre-programmed message rather disingenuous. The second explanation concerns the form of communication. Ben-Ner et al. (2011), Buchan et al. (2006) , Dufwenberg (2006, 2007) , and Cooper and Kuhn (2012) all find that personal communication, strategy relevant or not, has a more significant impact than impersonal communication on trust or cooperation, suggesting that the relatively weak effect found in our Communication treatment could be partially due to the form we chose. 12
To check the robustness of the communication effect, we designed a new treatment, called the Free-Form Communication treatment, in which the pre-programmed message was replaced by free-form communication. Specifically, in round 5 of the Free-Form Communication treatment, a private chat window was opened for two minutes for players to send text messages to their paired counterparts. Subjects were not allowed to reveal their identities or to discuss their decisions made in rounds 2 and 4 (trust games). Other than these restrictions, they were not constrained by what they could write in their messages. We conducted two sessions (48 participants) in which only player Bs were allowed to send text messages and two sessions (48 participants) in which both As and Bs were allowed to do so.
M a n u s c r i p t 21 This allows us to check whether two-way communication has a stronger restorative impact than one-way communication. Summary information about each of these four sessions is also given in Table 1 . Including the show-up fee, subjects earned an average of 15.66 Euros.
The evolution of the average amount sent in the Free-Form Communication treatment is also shown in Fig. 3 . The general pattern appears to be very similar to that in the Group Competition treatment shown in the same figure.
To see if transgression destroys trust, we run an OLS regression similar to that in Table 3 to investigate the effects of redistributions done by the transgressors. In addition to the dummy variables representing all possible amounts stolen by Player B, gender, age, years of study, and the social science dummy variable, we also include a dummy variable that equals 1 for two-way free-form communication and 0 otherwise. The estimated coefficients reported in Table 6 indicate that only severe transgression that makes Player As lose 20 ECUs has a significant impact on the amount sent in the Free-Form Communication treatment.
[ Table 6 : About Here]
Is free-form communication effective in restoring trust? Fig. 3 shows that, contrary to the persistent downward trend in the Endogenous Baseline treatment, the amount sent in round 6 of the Free-Form Communication treatment increases by 10.20% from round 4, suggesting that free-form communication helps improve trust. A regression analysis is conducted to verify the impact of free-form communication. Similar to the first regression model in Table 5 , we first include only dummy variables that indicate if the free-form communication is one-way or two-way. Since the results reported in column (1) of Table 7 indicate that there is no significant difference between one-way and two-way communication,
we combine the data from both in the second regression model and simply include three certain contents were found in the messages and a dummy variable that equals 1 if no action was taken. A dummy variable that describes the monetary reward given to half of the pairs in the Endogenous Baseline treatment is also included in the second regression model in order to control for wealth effects. Finally, in the third regression, we adopt a more comprehensive approach by employing the data from all treatments except the Exogenous Baseline to investigate the relative effectiveness of all trust remedies. We summarize the results in Result 4.
[ 
SUPPORT FOR RESULT 4:
The estimated coefficients reported in column (1) of Table 7 indicate that, compared to the Endogenous Baseline treatment, the average amount sent with either one-way or two-way free-form communication increases. Neither coefficient is statistically significant. After wealth effects and the contents included in the messages are controlled for, column (2) of Table 7 shows that sending personalized apologies has no significant effect on the percentage change in the amount sent. Explanations for misbehavior, on the other hand, help increase the amount sent significantly from rounds 4 to 6. Finally, after all four treatments (Endogenous Baseline, Competition, Communication, and Free-Form Communication) are taken into consideration, the estimated coefficients on explanations and M a n u s c r i p t 23 group competition as shown in column (3) remain positive and significant. The hypothesis that explanations and group competition have the same impact cannot be rejected at any conventional level (p-value = 0.5872).
Conclusion
Trust is essential. Without trust, a relationship cannot flourish or survive. Trust is also fragile. It needs to be cultivated with great effort and maintained with immense care. In this study, we investigate the fragility aspect of trust. We ask whether trust can be easily destroyed and if and how it can be restored. We find that transgression outside a direct exchange relationship can have a devastating effect on trust. But contrary to the notion that trust is hard to restore, we find that a remedy that reconsolidates the group-competing against a rivalry group in our case-helps reestablish it. Communication via an apology, personal or impersonal, has no significant impact on mending a broken relationship. Having said that, we do find that offering explanations for misbehavior is as effective as group competition to restore trust.
Our result that trust can be effectively restored, though consistent with the finding in Schweitzer et al. (2006) , should not be taken as a complete rejection of the common notion that trust is vulnerable. After all, stealing 20 ECUs in the lab may not be as serious as some of the trust violations in the naturally occurring world. Instead, we think it is more useful to emphasize the experimental results as insights into the relative effectiveness of different trust remedies. From this perspective, our results highlight the significance of a potential threat from a rival group as well as the form and the contents of communication when used to A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 24 rebuild a broken relationship. Future work could examine the robustness of these effective tools and, more importantly, the channels through which trust is affected or restored.
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